Alex Jones
Postby HP Mageson666 » Tue Aug 07, 2018 5:59 pm
Its well known that Alex Jones was banned from several major social media platforms under the
reasons of far leftist Marxist, ideological jooz speak. What are people thoughts on this?

Sargon's video on the subject was well done in my opinion. He also showed the obvious the
Marxist left does not follow its own morality. Because its just a cheap weapon against its
enemies.
I note Jones was banned at 3:00AM from one platform this is a kabala number and timing.
While I don't care for Alex Jones I do however believe this might be the attempt to purge any
opponets of Judeo Marxism from any media platforms. If they succeed with this they will
probably start going down a list of everyone else.

However the enemy has already been doing this for awhile to smaller names. Another possibility
is they are going after Jones as test for reasons mentioned and to make him seem as legitmate
opposition within their false left, right narrative. Jones is a Zionist pusher as he does not even
hide. He also covers for the Tribe all the time. Claiming first Hollywood is owned by Arabs now
the Chinese. While the Jewish press brags Jews run the whole thing. Weinstein sounds like a
very Chinese or Arab name. Jones also threatens physical violence to those who have called in
and mentioned the Jews.
However one thing this will cause is the further exposing of the enemies control of social media
and the more power to new social media sites that are free speech.
It seems the Jews might be throwing their own under the bus.

Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP. Hoodedcobra666 » Tue Aug 07, 2018 10:58 pm
It is for certain the jews are going through a throwing under the bus phase for all their buddies
again at this point even the soft right. They cannot even take their own agents.
Jones tried to be a gud goy boi with the jews but they didn't seem to appreciate this either,
which is to be expected.
The media is terrified even of Jones, which shows they are pathetic.
This will also ruin Jones financially, they attacked him directly to go for the kill here.
Tribe or not jews don't give a shit either, it's the same old.

https://josmarket.org - Open again - New Update Up.
More will follow soon.
- http://www.joyofsatan.org
- http://www.satanslibrary.org/
- http://www.kabbalahexposed.com/
- http://www.groups-archive.com/
Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP. Hoodedcobra666 » Tue Aug 07, 2018 11:11 pm
Also this may be simply related to some random banning (maybe Trump is behind this) to
agitate the Republican voters for the Midterms and 2020. To become more vigilant. The GOP
needs quite more Senators in the White House to get things done in the future.
Jones is famous he affects tens of millions in America.

https://josmarket.org - Open again - New Update Up.
More will follow soon.
Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP Mageson666 » Wed Aug 08, 2018 9:20 pm
The Jews who control Israel want to juke the Mecca in a war with the Arab Islamic world. So
they can then destroy the Arab's and the Dome of the Rock and built their Third Temple which
they need to have to create the Messianic world order of theirs. Their torah tells them to attack
the holy sites of their enemies. The Joos have built that massive juclear assenhole of theirs for
one reason. To destroy the entire Arab and Persian world. So they can then build their Israeli
Empire in the region.

Egon wrote:
HP Mageson666 wrote:I note Jones was banned at 3:00AM from one platform this is a
kabala number and timing.
I looked at this thread at "9" replies and "777" views after watching video about deluded
xtian Whites lol (no shiet it was just hilarious). Also yesterday I've watched "Mission:
Impossible - Fallout" at the theaters and right in the begining of the movie, Jerusalem,
Mecca and the Vaticancer exactly are saved from nuclear explosions by the good goys
agains the "anti-religious extremists". It makes me wonder the kikes are on a kabbalistic
desperate rampage as we progress in the final RTR

Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP Mageson666 » Fri Aug 10, 2018 11:13 pm
This is the job of ISIS which is run out of Israel. There were preaching that the Islamic holy sites
have to be destroyed as idolatry. Its probably so Mossad can then destroy the Dome of the
Rock while blaming it on something like ISIS. And not having Israel take the heat.

Egon wrote:Here are some proofs that HBO and Alex Jones have been "predicting" that
Jerusalem's Dome will be destructed so that the Jews can fulfil their prophecy and apease
the whole xtendom, like the subliminal programming before the 9/11 happened.
Alex Jones & Game of Thrones Predict Zionist False Flag:
https://youtu.be/3zHM6ehGwxI?t=15m3s

Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP. Hoodedcobra666 » Fri Aug 10, 2018 11:19 pm
Alex jones attacks us on so many fronts with his things, he is not worthy to be looked upon not
even as our most remote 'buddy' or 'ally'.
There are jews who at least don't have the nerve to attack us as much as Alex Jewcy does.
He constantly attacks Satanism, constantly defames us, constantly reinforces all the typical xian
memes, and constantly attacks every group the bible wants attacked (ie, Gentiles, such as
random "Muslims", random gays and lesbians, random White people) and always keeps his
own house (the jews) protected. Not once has he mentioned the jewish menace and gave them
the least amount of responsibility for all their crimes.
The downing of Jones might be a big operation of data gathering. For example, for those who
will visit his site, for those who will download the app from the Apple CIA store and so forth.
These people can be put on a base for filtering later.

https://josmarket.org - Open again - New Update Up.
More will follow soon.
- http://www.joyofsatan.org
- http://www.satanslibrary.org/
- http://www.kabbalahexposed.com/
- http://www.groups-archive.com/
Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP Mageson666 » Sat Aug 11, 2018 1:47 am

Don't be so hurtful HP Hoodedcobra, just think how is Alex going to pay for coke off Israeli
escort boobs if he can't sell penis pills and orange drank to everyone to fight the "Nazi,
Clockwork-Elf anyone but the Jews man, fantasy New World Order". Where are all the based
Jews he brings on to tell us magical tales going to sell their wares now.
Alex needs this platform to tell everyone how he has banged 300 women and if he was gay he
would perform oral sex on other men..... This is important news! When Trump attacks Syria
again we need Alex to inform us about all such things.
April 2019 Trump Just attacks Syria.....Alex Jones goes live folks....
"This is Alex Jones reporting for Infowars, today Trump has fired hundreds of big missiles at
ASS...sex, errmm I mean Assad. Let me tell you folks if I was gay I would suck on some
biggggg and I mean bigggggg missiles folks, more then Trump fired at Syria too. This is Alex
Jones reporting for Inforwars.

Re: Alex Jones
Postby HP Mageson666 » Tue Aug 14, 2018 7:42 am
Alex Jones Deemed Kosher by "Top Israeli Intelligence"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jORe0zfEOX0
Follow the Slothz search engine to:
http://www.kabbalahexposed.com
http://www.joyofsatan.com
http://www.exposingchristianity.com

